
Hartsbourne Newsletter - Summer Edition 3 - 17/06/22
We have a very brief newsletter for you this week as your children should be coming 
home with a paper copy of Little Deer! Mr Stevenson has been working hard to produce 
this newsletter from the children so that they can proudly see their work in print. We 
hope you enjoy reading it. 

We have been blown away by the standard of talent on show at our auditions for 
the first ever Hartsbourne’s Got Talent. All of the classes have completed a secret vote 
and the children will be told which acts have made it through by Monday. If your child 
has made it through to the final then you will receive an email inviting you to come and 
cheer them on. It has been fantastic to celebrate all of the many talents that the children 
have. 

The children have really been enjoying participating in Forest School this week, it 
is a lot cooler in the nature reserve! Even when the weather is hot they still need to have 
their arms and legs covered as it is a natural space there are a lot of brambles. If it is a 
hot day and you do not want them to wear their jumpers, please ensure that you send in 
a light long sleeved top and leggings to go underneath skirts. 

Thank you for all of your bottle donations for the Friends Summer Fair, it looks 
like it is going to be a great event and we look forward to seeing you all next Saturday to 
support the Friends of Hartsbourne. The money that they have already raised is being 
used towards our new library and renovating the area outside of the Year 4 classroom. 
Work begins next week, keep your eyes peeled to see if you can work out what it will be! 

Huge congratulations to Darcey in Reception, Nathan & Ollie in Year 3 and Edie 
in Year 4 for completing their reading journeys. Keep up the good work!

We are delighted to be able to invite parents to attend Sports Day again this year.  
Please see the slide attached for all of the information that you will need.

Have a lovely weekend and we will see you all on Monday.
Mrs Harte and all the staff at Hartsbourne 

@hartsbournePri Hartsbourne 
Primary School

Upcoming Dates
W/B 20th June - Yr 6 Bikeability Week

Wednesday 22nd June - Yr 2 Victorian Experience 

Reveley Lodge

Friday 24th June - Yr 1 Trip to Ruislip Lido

Saturday 25th June - FoH Summer Fair

W/B 27th June - Sports Week

Tuesday 28th June - James Arnott Paralympian Visit

Thursday 30th June - Sports Day

Friday 8th July - Hartsbourne’s Got Talent

W/B 11th July - Yr 6 Transition Week Bushey Meads

Tuesday 12th July - Open Morning

Thursday 14th July - Transition morning with new teacher

Tuesday 19th July - Yr 6 Production

Wednesday 20th July - KS2 Concert

Friday 22nd July - End of term - 2pm Finish
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Fallow wins!

17th June 2022 - Amethyst: Comfortable with mistakes; can 
learn from them and bounce back. Can keep calm even when 
feeling emotional.

Year 
1

Billie has been able to listen to advice on her work and make 
improvements and Lea has made a brilliant start to year 1 this 
week.

Year 
2

Alfie did some great learning from mistakes this week and used 
them to challenge himself in his work. Sophie always keeps calm 
and uses mistakes as a learning opportunity. 

Year 
3

Mason and Layla are excellent at keeping themselves calm no 
matter how emotional they may be feeling! 

Year 
4

A warm welcome to Agathe. James maintains a calm and collective 
manner when dealing with a range of emotions and Aarav views 
mistakes as learning opportunities in maths challenges.

Year 
5

Adam has learned to be comfortable making mistakes and has 
pushed his learning this week. Amelia is always calm and collected 
and is able to bounce back from mistakes easily.

Year 
6

Emanuel is comfortable with making mistakes in his work and 
consistently learns from them showing great progress. Lewis has 
been able to maintain is calm when feeling frustrated in rehearsals 
this week. 



Paralympics Sports Week
Dear Parents,

We would like to invite you to our Sports Day on Thursday 30th June 2022 and are especially excited this year to be able to welcome you 
to spectate again for the first time since 2019!

If you would like to attend, all you need to do is drop the children off as per usual and then head to the KS2 playground. Friends of 
Hartsbourne will be providing refreshments and the children will come out on to the playground at 9:15am for our ‘opening ceremony’. 
Thereafter, Sports Day proper begins at 9:30am and each class will spend approximately 15 minutes at a total of seven stations, each 
showcasing a different sporting skill and including a break about halfway through. We will finish at approximately 12:00pm and you are 
asked to exit the site by 12:15pm to allow lunch to begin. Our ‘closing ceremony’, where the winning house will be announced, will be at 
2:45pm on the KS2 playground, and again you are warmly invited to attend before collecting the children from their classrooms at usual 
time.

Children may wear either their usual PE kit for the day, or a t-shirt the colour of their house. They will all need sunhats and water bottles 
for the day and please make sure to apply plenty of sun-cream before school if the weather is looking favourable! During the events we 
encourage you to move from station to station to support the children but please refrain from trying to help or solve any problems your 
children may have; our staff will be responsible for all classes from start to finish so you are free to relax, enjoy and cheer the children on!

Kind regards,

Miss Burbage


